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The case àt Kokeilah v) the Queen, 
which has been going.on for the past 
few days, was finished yesterday, Mr.!
Justice Walkem reserving'judgment.

Tmt St. John’s chtlrch excursion1 to 
Ganges harbor, S.iR Spring isla-'d, has 
been postponed lo Saturday, August 15, 
at the desire of many who wish to at
tend the tennis tournament on Saturday 
next. A. special meeting of the ladies’ 
guild will be held on Thursday evening 
at St. John's rectory.

Yesterday on application of Mr. H.
Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., an order was 
made extending to the 20th the time for 
serving the notice of the eléction pre
test on Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnee. This 
was done because Mr. Mclnnes being in 
Ottawa it takes several days to serve 
him through the mails.

6
■<n

;
the oomptitilbr s, hj having handed id 

ajfej card hearing a total of 32 points 
less than he was entitled to, his score at 
one of the ranges having been acci
dentally omitted! The list was issued 
ffi accordance tvifhthe competitors’ 
clainee, and subject to correction, as 
when it wasrowde-opthero was not time 
to verify thé scores.

THE GUN.
- SHOOTING FOR THE SHORT TROPHY.

The Victoria Gan Club held a meeting 
last evening, when it was decided that 
the final shoot for the Shore trophy 
would be held on Saturday next. It was 
also decided that the fourth shoot for 
the Victoria Gun Club trophy would be 
held on the same date.

IProm The Daily Colonist, August 5.) ITS 1 ROVE SPORT.; gXmbiaWOrk 761 Pr°dUCed in British[From The Daily Colonist, August 6.]aPOINT ELLICE EDGE. clI

° hi8 latf«! book, “The Life and Work 
of Mr. Gladstone,” published bv Brad
ley, Garretson & Co., Brantford, Ont •

ssrwass
ern Alaska and Northern British Colum- 
Statesnavy' **’ ^’ibloch, of the United
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And (Last Week’s Rifle Tourney 
Brought Out a Great Field 
1,1 of Competitors.

Some Fifty People Only Attend the 
Meeting Held at Victoria

■ ■ j i ■■ West. ' •
ÎW

ï; 1*4: i
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Victoria Is to Have an Institution 
for the Care of Aged 

Women.R. y T
II

Several Legislators on the List- 
Crack Corps of Old Canada 

Well Represented.

Æ? ill
■ 1 
® $

1 Resolution Passed Endorsing the 
Building of the Point Ellice 

Pile Bridge.
Maison de Santé Granted for a Year 

Rent Free—Financial Assist
ance Secured.

1* Mr. Robert Bushby, who was em
ployed as one of the superintendents un- 
der the sewerage commissioners here, 
and who left for Australia some twelve 
months ago, has found a more congenial 
held for ability under the Southern Cross 
than he found here. He has just com
pleted the superintendence of a light
house for the government of Western 
Australia at Cape Leeuwin, 127 feet to 
top of lantern, and lie.is also engaged 
supervisor for the same government un- 
der a contract for the erection of the 
-terth museum and library.

The mate of the bark Melrose, P. 
Jacobson, was fined $5 in the provincial 
police court yesterday for assaulting the 
captain. The evidence showed that the 
captain had ordered the mate to help in 
some work, the vessel being short hand
ed. The mate demurred and finally 
caught the captain by the neck. Another 
case in the provincial court was that of 
Tom a West Coast Indian, who is charg
ed with having deserted the schooner 
Doris. Tom is said to have shipped 
the sealer and then after receiving an 
advance of $30 skipped out. He was 
remanded foi eight days as he pleaded 
not guilty, and it is necessary to procure 
some witnesses from the West Coast.

t m
The royal sport of rifle shooting re

ceives more than any other pastime the 
direct personal attention and encourage
ment of those in authority in all parts of 
the British Empire, and under condî:

a r>__ t . - , . .. tions so favorable it flourishes to a re-A handsome Remington combination , ,, ,
tandem, the first wheel 6f the kind to markable degree. The smallriess of the 
enter British Columbia has been re- communities makes British Columbia 
ceived by Messrs. John Barnsley & Co., no exception, for the provincial associa- 
the local representatives of the manu
facturing company. The new tandem 
has already found a purchaser—in fa-.fc 
half a dozen eager to'buy were dieap- in 
pointed on receiving the information 
that it bad been received to fill an orde .

'

The Point Ellice bridge was the princi
pal subject discussed at the meeting of 
ratepayers at Fairall’s hall, Victoria 
West, last night. The Mayor, Aid. Wil
liams, Glover, Partridge, Humphrey and 
Macmillan were present in response to 
an invitation to attend, and there were 
about fifty people in the audience.

The Mayor being chosen chairman 
read a letter of regret from Aid. Mar
chant for being unable to attend. His 
Worship said he understood this was 
an adjourned meeting from that held on 
July 14, and invited Mr. Beaumont 
Boggs, as chairman of the committee 
then appointed, to report.

Mr. Boggs briefly stated that the com
mittee had sent to the city counoil the 
resolution passed at the last 
and had decided that the present meet
ing should be held to give the representa
tives of the North ward in the city 
council the opportunity to give 
what information: they could upon 

bridge question and other subjects 
in which Victoria West was interested. 
Continuing Mr. Boggs tcok the council 
to task for not asking the city Solicitor 
to look into the position of the city with 
respect tefa right of Way through the 
Indian reserve kith the object of having 
a properroad constructed from Fairall’s 
to the railway bridge. He condemned 
the erection of the pile bridge at Point 
Ellice. It meant that Victoria West 
would for an indefinite period have to 
put up with au unsightly pile bridge in
stead of having a proper steel and stone 
bridge. The council should have taken 
steps to carry out the wishes of those 
who signed the petition fathered by Aid. 
Tiarks to have a by-law put before the 
people for a steel and stone bridge over 
the arm. It was all very well to call the 
pile bridge a temporary structure, but if 
this pile bridge was completed it would 
be a long time before Victoria West 
would ever get a permament one.

Mr. Fairall, another member of the 
committee, differed from Mr. Boggs, and 
endorsed the action of the council In 
building the pile bridge. He did not 
want a steel bridge at Point Ellice as 
that would not give Victoria West direct 
communication with the city ; he there
fore was in accord with the city in 
putting up a temporary structure.

Mr. Callow wished to know if at the 
last meeting the Mayor in reply to bis 
question had not said that the Domin
ion government had to give their con- 

- sent before a bridge was Built aorose the 
harbof:

Hia Wdrsbip—‘‘ Yes.”
“ Then why did you not get the con

sent of the government before you began 
the pile bridge,” asked Mr. Callow.

To this the Mayor replied that he had 
simply understood Mr. Callow to refer 
to a new bridge aér9?8 tùè harbor and 
not to the Point Ellice bridge.

Mr. W. J. Ledingham, a third mem
ber of the committee, was unable to at
tend but sent in a letter suggesting that 
a pound be built and a poundkeeper ap
pointed for Victoria West.

| Though Victoria has provided 
fortable home for aged men in destitute 
circumstances there has hitherto been 
no similar provision made for the old 
women. Some eight months ago Mrs. 
George A. Walkem havinghad brought to 
her notice the case of a number of dis
tressed aged women, set herself to work 
to see whether some provision could not 
be made for them.

a com-
1 THE RETAIL MARKETS.*? i

A Slight Business Improvement — Few 
Changes in Çnotations During 

the Week.
as

With the commencement of another 
month, business has improved slightly 

t on’s twenty-third annual prize com- during the past week, but market quota-
... ... ___ , , tions have not materially changed. Pre-VCiition held last week has Pfovt mier flour has dropped a* trifle; potatoes 

several respects the best of have also fallen from, a cent and three- 
the long a nd successful series. The quarters to one and a half per pound 
association has been conducted under owing to a bountiful supply ; American 
very distinguished auspices, having for cured pork seems to be stiffening a lit- 
patrons the Lieutenant-Governor of the tie ; and grapes, now finding an im- 
province and the Mayors of all the cities, portant place in fruit stalls, have de- 
whose corporations have been regular clined from two to three cents. These 
contributors to the prize list, on which are the chief and only alterations that 
the medals of the Governor-General havê within the last week affected the 
figure. Persons high in authority take price list given below. The meat 
a more active interest, however, than ket is firm but all quotations are in- 
that of donors of gifts; for amongst tp clined to have an upward tendency, 
wards of a hundred men of all ages p.' ' The following are the current retail 
walks of civil and military life const”c. quotations: \
tmg the members and competitors repre. F.oce—Og'iv'e’s (Hungarian) per bbl S 7.L 
sented on the range last week, area Lake ofthe Woods (Hungarian).... '5:20
Senator, three members and an Victoria XXX........................................... 4.75
ex-member of the House of Com- L'on, ■ - • ... ........................   4.75
mono, an M.P.P* and a Mayor Portland -roller.'............;.......................... 5.03
who came within one place of himself jjiibter : “
winning against a field of ninety the Snowflake' "
challenge cup which be this year per- Olympic!..! 
suaded his council to grant. . • -Premier..\,

When a man once Acquires the habit ■ Tivw St*r......... .
of rifle Shooting it sticks to him-for life, ! Two star.........
and therelore it happened for instante .jGypeippe..........
that the septuagenarian Col. 86ott of ........

•Port Moody was found comppting Ear ner ton" '
once more against his friétid'JRnd Middlings, per ton.
rival of of twenty-five years' ago, Bran,p-n-ton.....................
Secretary Fletcher. And the prox- P round i'eed, per ton.... 
imrty of the meeting brought dtit•' wj"°> whole, per ton.... 
old-timers who have been amongst the „ “ cracked, per ton .. 
enthusiasts of crack shooting corps in “plOlta '!.! 
the East, but who have not taken so polled oats, per lb
active a part m the sport since coming Polatoes, per lb:,...........
to the province. Among the Eastern Cabbages, per lb..! . . . .
corps represented were the Eighth Royal Hay, baled", per ton.........
Rifles of Quebec, the Victoria Rifles and Siixvr, per bale.................
Royal Scots of Montreal, the Governor- S?'00!’ ,pei!,lb' • • • :..........
General’s Foot Guards and Forty-third E!.g8’ jmnoDed^er doz
Rifles of Ottawa, and the Thirteenth Butter, Ivesli, pe?lb.d.... .................
of Hamilton, the re-union of old “ Creamery, ne-lb.................
friends thus brought about adding not â V *• Dairy, per ib. ..!!.!!!!!!!
little to the pleasure oi the meeting. i r>“ Callibrnta, per lb................

The cups, medals and badges form^a '■California, per square.......
very important part of the prize list,and J, ‘ „ Ye ta-............... ,v.................
the Westminster competitors were par- Hama Am encan, p^r ib 
ticularly fortunate with respect to these, Toneless ’ “
winning prizes in kind to the value of Bacon, American, per lb 
$125, for their absolute property. These ' “ Polled “
included the handsoflie gold “ Dorothy ’’ ‘‘ Long clear...........
medal, presented annually by Mr. H. D. “ , Canadian.............
Helmcken, M.P.P. of this citv, and the SWders, per lb.............

orchestra, consisting - of new annual prize, value $25, given this Gdi.ièrcQttoiene' npr ïh 
cornet, violin and plane, provided a year for the first time by Hiram Walker —Beef, per’lo
programme of splendid music, and the «Sons. By cities, the value and nnm- I Wes, per lb..........
pleasure of tbe merry-makers was other- her of the cash prizes won were as fol- VeaV -‘V, 
wise materially added to by a liberal l°wa • * iFuti'°n.“ • ■
sn^d oftemptiBgrefmhmeptoatmid- *§ § Icbîàe^Æ b
night. To the committee of manage- . - s -.y -| . :Pigebns, lier brace.............

msed of Mrs. Greenhouse, fc-g u. Fcditz—.California apples, per lb.
Mrs. Bradbury, secretary, v . California apples, per lb.............

and Mrs. H. Churton, treasurer, every VtctouaCny ................ JO 56 Oranges, Riverside,per doz.........credit is due for tbe manner in which afl VanaW!'..... !!.. le 42 1 BÎna^s perdro'8’ perdoz
the proceedings were conducted. New Westminster.............. 14 48 Prais?^rPfb ..........................

Death from heart disease suddenly ^ana’mo...............    j] Peaches, per ib
terminated a pleasant chat between Totals.............................. 82 206 ., TomTt^per ib ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
father and son just outside the Jubilee m. . . ., 3 v h. a Graoes mr lbhospital on Sunday afternoon. Mr. The immense stride made by the Bnt- NB’nes" per lb! !. !
Henry Hall, a resident of Maple Bay, 1®B Columbia Rifle Association this vear Apricots, per Ib..................
who had been an inmate of the hospital 08,11 mci8t; readily be appreciated by a Currants, per lb..................
was conversing with his son, whom he c?n?K?Ji‘80?.°ï ®tatistics with those Flsh—Salmon, spring, per 1b
had not seen for some days, and while °f 1895, which was an averse year, very Sockeyes, apiece..................
both were thus enjoving one another’s closely resembling several of its prede- Hahbutp, per lb
company the elder, as if strangely fall- cea80fa- Then only 47 persona paid the £» -•••
ing asleep, rolled off the bench they membership fee, they being those who g^elts .
were seated on, dead. He was 64 years ac?ua*'y competed at the (roldstream Herring...
of age and leaves a widow and two sons, PJj^566 mee^in,g* This year the member- Rock Cod.
one of whom is now in Australia. His awe e” aJ?d in addition
remains were forwarded to Duncan on thirteen men from the Royal Navv in
Monday. A second death which took accornance with custom competed with-
place at the hospital on Sunday was ^ut, payment of the membership fee.
that of Qeorge Connor, an elderly man, ”.v localities the membership list is thus
who has recently been in the Old Men’s .e,uP; Victoria city, 40; Navy and
Home and who some years ago was pro- 5" “•* Hew Westminstecf fB7 ;
prietor of the Regent saloon at1 the cor- Xa.r!c.ouv?.!' -1 ; and -Nanaimo 9. A
ner of Johnson and Douglaà streets. striking illustration of how the visit to a

pew range Created unusual interest ,in 
the affairs of the association is the fact 
that this year no less" than 35 persons 
who were not competitors practically 
displayed'their friendly feeling towards 
the association by paying the member
ship tee without any intention of com
peting ; and this new revenue was not 
received from the Mainland alone, for 
from Victoria tbe - members outnum
bered the competitors by 16. The 
greatest number of competitors from 
this city in any one match was 26; a 
slight increase over last year. The en
tries in the principal matches for the 
two years thus compare :

I

1 Z It has been uphill work but Mrs. 
Walkem has energetically taken upon 
herself the task of trying to interest 
people in the object she had in view of 
establishing a home for them, and now 
substantial progress has been made and 
the first steps taken towards founding 
what is to be known as the Victoria 
Home for Aged Women.

Through the kindly assistance of tbe 
directors of tbe Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital the old French hospital 
building was several months

There seems to have been some mis
understanding about the removal of 
Rrofessor Rene Quentin’s picture of t! 3 
bridge disaster from Messrs. Hibben L 
Co.’s window. The police did not inter
fere in any way. It was simply out of 
deference to the feelings of some of the 
public in whom sad memories weie re
vived by the sight of the picture that 
Messrs. Hibben & Co. decided to have 
the painting withdrawn from exhibition.

meeting
mar-1 on

1
I ago

granted free of rent for a year and since 
then though greatly hampered by want 
of funds Mrs. Walkem has been enabled 
to see two old women, one of whom has 
since died, provided with a home.

Now the city council have granted $250 
towards the home, and Sir Joseph Trutch 
has generously added$100 yearly. With 
this little nucleus of a fund the home is 

5.C0 now being fitted up and necessary re- 
5.00 pairs made for the reception of several 

aged, infirm and destitute women who 
sadiy need assistance.

Mrs. Walkem has also interested a 
number of her lady friends in the 
work ancl they have gladly promised 
their assistance and are now forming a 
large committee to thoroughly organize 
the home.

The object is a good one that should 
05 command the hearty co-operation of the 

public, and generous assistance will no 
doubt be cheerfully forthcoming. Anv- 

2)4 one desirous of giving useful articles of 
$9@12 bedding, crockery, furniture or other 
50@75 household furnishing should send them 

3 to the old French hospital, where they 
™ will be gladly received. 'Gifts in money 
M should be sent to Mrs. Walkem, Maple- 

hurst.

the

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Friendly Help Association yesterday 
it was reported that during July nine
teen families in all had received neces
sary relief, thirteen being supplied with 
groceries and nine with clothing. The 
thanks of the association are extended 
—for donations of clothing, food and 
money—to Mrs. Monk, Mrs. Crawford, 
the Synod, Y.W.C.A., and Mrs. Baker 
and the Corporation of the City of Vic
toria. . ______ _

Robin Hood and Little John will lead 
over six hundred Foresters in the pro
cession at Wellington on the 16th iust., 
and will also see that the programme of 
twenty-six events is fairly and squarely 
contested. Interest centres in the ladies’ 
bicycle race of half a mile, a goodly num
ber of Nanaimo young ladieg having de
termined to hold their own against the 
belles of Victoria, Westminster and Van
couver. A large number of interesting 
and varied sporting events have been ar
ranged, and the lake pavi’ion will be 
opened lor the reception of those who 
wish to dance during the afternoon. The 
Foresters have always enjoyed the repu
tation of knowing bow to entertain, and 
the re-union at Wellington will be no ex
ception to the rule.

-il Young Ladies Institute No. 33 of this 
1 city has elected and installed tbe follow

ing officers for the term, the ceremony 
of installation being performed by Mrs. 
Wilkes and followed by an open meet
ing at which the friends of the Institute 
were moat hospitably entertained : Mrs. 
A. Harlock, president; Mrs. A. Lang, 
vice-president ; Miss E. Conlin, second 
vice-president; Mrs. A. Wilkes, trea
surer; Mrs. T. Leonard, recording secre
tary ; Miss S. McDowell, financial 
tary ; Miss M. Resinger, marshal ; Miss 
K. Rourke, inside sentinel ; Mrs. Schoen, 
outside sentinel ; Mrs. McMillan, Miss 
K. McDowell and Mrs. Lawless, trustees. 
The past president is Miss M. Dwyer.
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James McConnell who some months 
ago claimed he had been robbed by a 
saloon keeper of $1,400 was found on 
Tuesday night lying drunk on the street 
and with a six shooter in his pocket. He 
was fined in the police court yesterday 
$5 for carrying a concealed weapon and 
the six shooter was confiscated. Mc
Connell says he was robbed of $900 

• while he was drunk but so far no trace 
of the money has been found. Mrs. 
Grossier, the mother of four or five small 
children and the keeper of a question
able house just above Douglas and Yates 
street, was arrested by Sergeant Walker 
and Detective Perdue late last night in 

The remains of the late Henry Ball, connection with the robbery. A woman 
who died at the Jubilee hospital on Hying with her and giving her name as 
Sunday last, were yesterday taken to Lizzie Martin was also taken to the 
Maple Bay, the home of the deceased, station and is there being detained as a 
for interment. witness, it being expected that both will

aopear in court this morning. Shortly 
Yesterday Mr. Finlay Robert McDon- alter the former’s incarceration she 

nell Russell; Of Vancouver, - Was- ;|>fe-! called for Bergeànt Walker from her cell, 
sented by Mr. F. B. Gregory in the The officer promptly responded and was 
Supreme court, and took the usual oaths asked to accept a half box of 
as barrister and solicitor. morphine pills. “Take these,” the

despondent woman remarked, “ and all 
I ask of you is that you look after my 
children.” Calling Jailer Mitten to his 
assistance the Sergeant at once sought 
the telephone and notified Dr. Cromp
ton, who arrived promptly and adminis
tering an emetic caused immedtate re
lief.

■AlA

*i 20@25

20
25 THE CITY.40
25

Rev. Father Althoff officiated yes
terday at the funeral of the late George 
Connors.

. 14 @18 
. 14@15 
. 18@20 
. 14@18 
. 14@16

In celebration of the third anniversary 
of the society, the Daughters of St. 
George gave what proved to be a de
cidedly popular Leap year ball in the 
A.O.U.W. hall last evening. The at
tendance was very large and consisted 
mainly of youug people. The Wolff- 
Ashworth

$
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65@75 
25@50ment, com 

president ;
5 @6 After the drum head service at 

Beacon Hill on Sunday next (which will 
not last over 40 minutes) the band of 
the Fifth Regiment, C.A., will give 
sacred concert from the band stand.

The Trail Creek mining industry is 
well represented in the July number of 
the Canadian Mining Review just re
ceived. There are twelve pages of letter- 
press devoted to the Trail Creek district, 
including Rossland, and 24 half-page 
photogravure illustrations of mining and 
other scenes.

In the last issue of the Canadian 
Lumberman (August) is a special con
tribution on the cypress lumber indus
try in British Columbia, giving a de
scription of the new saw mill being 
erected at Takush Harbor, where the 
cypress limits of the syndicate operating 
the mill is located.

6
35@E9
30@36 a30

Mr. A. H. Fraser spoke next, advo
cating some steps to set aside land 
fora park for Victoria West; for ex
ample, part of the Indian reserve with 
some of the water front on the Arm. He 
next touched on the bridge question, and 
said that the want of action by the coun
cil in not at once accepting Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s offer to use the railway 
bridge was unpardonable. - He wanted 
Victoria West to have a direct perman
ent bridge, and the people were also 
anxious to have tramway service re
sumed.

To test ths feeling of the meeting, Mr. 
Beaumont Boggs moved, seconded by 
Mr. W. H. Saunders :

“ That in the opinion of this meeting 
a by-law should be at once put before 
the ratepayers to empower the city to 
borrow sufficient money to construct a 
combination tramcar and traffic steel 
bridge at Point Ellice and that the pro
vincial government be asked to contri
bute towards the cost.”

Mr. Fairall-spoke strongly against the 
resolution and was followed by Aid. 
Macmillan; who at some length 
related what had taken place in 
the council in regard to the building of 
the pile bridge and the steps that 
led up to it. As a représentative of the 
ward he would take his fail share of the 
responsibility. He consideied Telegraph 
street the proper place for a permanent 
bridge, and wished to have the tramway 
travel on a separate bridge from that 
used for ordinary traffic. It took time 
to build a steel bridge, and for that rea
son he had been in favdr of the pile 
structure.

Ald. Glover endorced Aid. Macmil
lan’s remarks, and then Mr. Fairall 
moved in amendment to Mr. Boggs’ 
tion:

“ That thia meeting endorse the coun
cil’s action in building a pile bridge at 
Point Ellice and that the Dominion 
government be petitioned to allow the 
same to be completed without delay.”

The amendment, which was seconded 
by Mr. Painter, was carried.

A motion by Mr. Boggs requesting the 
city to arrange for a ferry at Point El
lice to connect with the trams was n,t 
seconded and dropped and the meeting 
adjourned with thanks to the chair.
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The most destructive storm experi

enced in the vicinity of Paris fop many 
years passed a few miles north of that 
place about 2 o’clock on the 28th, and 
with it went all the prospects for a 
bountiful harvest. Wheat and barley 
were nea-ly all stored, but oats, peas, 
and roots were almost totally destroyed 
by the hail. Barns were unroofed, while 
orchards were not only stripped but trees 
entirely uprooted. At Brantford about 
2 o’clock the rain descended in torrents, 
accompanied with hail larger than cher
ries and a strong east wind. In a few 
minutes the streets were flooded over, 
trees uprooted and fences blown down.
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

Jdilton Scott, an erstwhile hunter op 
the sealing schooner Louisa IX, has re
turned home to San Francisco. He had 
an.exciting $ime of it in Japanese waters 
apd very nearly lost his life. Japanese 
footpads attacked him and he shot two 
of them in self-defence. He.was tried 
for murder, but . was acquitted by the 
Consular court, tuid, at once took pas
sage for San Francisco. “ I had a nar
row escape,” said Scott to a Call repre
sentative. “ I was out one night and 
when returning to the ship threç Japan
ese stood me up. I showed fight and 
guarded myself from their slashes with 
my right arm. When I saw it was a 
question of life or death I drew my re
volver and mortally wounded one of my 
assailants and half killed another. I 
was taken to Yokohama after being 
held for murder in Hakodate, and was 
there tried before the United States 
Consular court. I was acquitted and 
the Consul paid my way to San Fran
cisco.”

Word has been received says the News- 
Advertiser that one of Messrs. Butter
field & Swire’s steamers will leave Hong 
Kong in a few days with a cargo of tea 
ana sugar for that port. The tea is for 
shipment east by the «C.P.R. and the 
sugàr for the local refinery.

The U. S. Hydrographic office has 
published the following new chart : No. 
1,450 West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
Barclay Sound to Nootka Sound; No. 
1,493 West Coast of Lower California, 
Abroojos Point to Cape San Lazaro.

After a smart trip of a little ovérfifty- 
onq hours the steamship City of Puebla 
arrived in from San Francisco at 1:30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon with con
signments of freight amouting to over 
133 tons for Victoria.

The R.M.S. Empress of China ar- 
rived at Hongkong yesterday.

Chilian ship Atacama is anchored in 
Royal Roads, seeking.

At the first annual meeting of the 
Palo Alto Mining Co. trustees were 
elected for-the ensuing year as follows: 
W. C. Estep and B. C. Nichols, Spokane ; 
and T. H. ProssoiyA. P. Luxton, W. T. 
Hardaker, H. L. Salmon and L. H. 
Solly, Victoria. Mr. L. H. Solly was 
elected .president and Mr. C. Dubois 
Mason Secretary-treasurer. The inten
tion is to proceed immediately with the 
development- of the mine, .which is in 
the Trail Greek district, enough funds 
having been already subscribed for that - 
purpose. The rest of the stock has been 
withdrawn from the market.
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Gentlemen find .

P >lmo-Tak Soap
excellent

jà It CLEANSES THE 
F SCALP. RELIEVES 
UHE DRYNESS AND 
Yv SO PREVENTS HAIR 

Talung ouf»
AgCa*£S put^up

fl,mso«£Ly 25»

Love for the West and ostensib’y noth
ing else prompted a young Mexican girl 
to -write to Postmaster Shakespeare a 
few-days ago. She asked that she be re
commended to some young man of re
spectability who was matrimonially in
clined.' She gave ber age as something 
near twenty, her height five feet two 
inches and weight about 122 pounds.' 
She described her

I

1
appearance as plutop 

and stated that she was “ fairly ” good 
looking. Her hair is black, but—the 
description hereends. There are “ lots ” 
of young men in Mexico the letter reads, 
but that is not the point, and the young 
lady would prefer coming West. Mr. 
Shakespeare shrank from publishing the 
letter in full and has only added it to 
the immense stock of curios of this kind 
which he has in his possession. The 
letter is possibly bnt another outcome to 
the reports circulated concerning Vic
toria’s scarcity of women.

a
; Messrs. Meiss & Gold, manufacturers 

of the popular “ Capital ” cigar, have 
recently procured for the decoration of 
the boxes in which their choice smokes 
find their way to the consumers a label 
which for appropriateness and for artis- 
tic finish leaves nothing to be desired. 
The design is a view of the completed 
provincial government buildings, not an 
elevation drawing, but a finished picture 
in five colors, the blending of which re
flects tbe highest credit upon the litho
graphic artist by whom the label 
produced. As an example of home en
terprise and industry, both tbe label and 
cigars should command the hearty ap
preciation of Victorians. The label is 
from the Colonist office and is one of 
the finest examples of this class of litho-
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1896. 18S6.
Nursery .(M.P.P. stakes)............... 56
Helmcken
Nanaimo Corporation...................... 89
Victoiia Corporation.....................
Lieutenant-Governor's.................... 90
Walker (1895 “ Goldstream ”)... 8t 
Vancouver Corporation
Militia Aggregate...........
Grand Aggregate.............

16
94 47

44
86 46mo- NOTICE.46

47
76 43
37 24
71 39Frank McQutllan, who arrived from 

Albemi yesterday, states that the saw 
mill on the Duke of York claim is again 
in operation and busily cutting lumber 
for tbe under-current boxes to extend 
the sluices. This lumber will replace 
what was destroyed by the fire. The 
monitora are working steadily washing 
down the gravel, and though the fire has 
put things back several weeks, a 

, cleanrup will l^e made at the
The case of Dame Joseph Morton end of the month. Mr. McQaillan 

against her husband, John Patterson, has brought to Victoria some remark- 
for alimony, has caused quite a stir in ablv fine samples from the Great Divide 

» Montreal legal circles. The ceremony and Treaau-e claims—extensions of the 
of marriage was performed between the King Solomon mineonMcQuil'an creek 
parties in February, 1883 Subsequently The Great Divide ledge is ten feet wide,
Mr. Patterson alieges that he found his the quartz carrying iron pyrites and
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wasThe entrance fees in the above matches 
amounted to close on $400 this year 
against about $220 in 1895.

At the annual business meeting on 
Friday evening, when the council for 
next year were elected, there were 97 
•members present, as shown by the bal
lots cast. The election was by ballot 
without nomination, and the officials of 
the association were not only re-elected 
to the council, but the highest possible 
tribute was paid the secretary and treas
urer bv the practically unanimous vote 
cast for them, Capt. Dorman receiving 
95 ont of 96 (one ballot having béen 
spoiled) and Capt. Fletcher only two 
lees.

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS,
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Skin Diseasest-
: Spring firstly from impure blood, 

and are aggravated by a morbid 
condition of the system, and by 
local causes of irritation, etd. The 
real cause is impure blood, and there 
is no skin disease which Burdockj

SEALS.
WR TE FOR SAMPLES AND PRISES TO

I]

The Colonist,
■\u.

VICTORIA*.
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